
St. Luke the Evangelist Parish Community, 2006 - 2019 

Holy Angels in Nunda, St. Lucy in Retsof, St. Mary in Geneseo, St. Patrick in Mount Morris, St. 

Thomas Aquinas in Leicester, SUNY Geneseo’s Newman Community in Geneseo, and Catholic 

communicants of Livingston County Jail, Groveland and Livingston Correctional Facilities 

A Historical Overview compiled by Theresa Gall and Kathy Trainor  

All five of the worship sites included in St. Luke the Evangelist Parish have 

an early common beginning of land ownership.  Robert Morris had purchased a 

twelve-mile wide section of land bordering Lake Ontario on the north to the 

Pennsylvania border on the south in 1791.  The Morris Reserve, as it became 

known, originally was part of the Phelps-Gorham Purchase.  Mount Morris is 

named after Robert Morris.  

  In the summer of 1997, the Western Livingston Planning Group (Holy 

Angels in Nunda, St. Lucy in Retsof, St. Mary in Geneseo, St. Patrick in Mount 

Morris, St. Thomas Aquinas in Leicester, SUNY Geneseo’s Newman Community 

and the Livingston County Jail, Groveland and Livingston Correctional Facilities) 

was formed to begin the planning process undertaken by the Diocese of Rochester 

for the new millennium. Several priests served in the individual churches during 

this process.  

• Reverend Father Edward Zenkel served as Pastor of St. Lucy and St. Thomas 

Aquinas and Chaplain of the Livingston County Jail and Groveland and Livingston 

Correctional Facilities just prior to the beginning of this formal planning, leaving 

for another assignment in 1994. 

• Reverend Father William J. Gordinier served as Pastor of St. Mary Church until 

reaching senior-priest status in 2001. He passed away in 2016 and is buried in St. 

Mary Cemetery in Geneseo. Reverend Father Daniel T. McMullin served as Pastor 

of St. Mary and Sacramental Minister for the Newman Community at SUNY 

Geneseo from 2001-2005. 

• In addition to his pastorate at St. Patrick’s, beginning in 1991, Father Daniel J. 

Condon assumed the spiritual leadership for Holy Angels parish of Nunda in 1994. 

The parish communities of these two neighboring towns learned to work in 

Christian harmony under the guidance of Fr. Condon, followed by Reverend Father 
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Michael Brown (1998-2005) as the Western Livingston Planning Group continued 

its work. 

 Over the past fourteen years this group has labored to become a unified 

entity and to build a strong supporting faith community (transitioning in 2005 and 

officially on July 1, 2006 under the name of St. Luke the Evangelist Parish 

Community). Below are the leaders and their assistants, and in four cases expanded 

comments from interviews. 

2005 - 2007  Reverend Father Patrick Connor, Pastor of the newly formed St. Luke 

the Evangelist Parish Community in 2006 (Holy Angels, St. Lucy, St. Mary, St. 

Patrick and St. Thomas Aquinas); Rev. Joseph Marcoux, Parochial Vicar. * 

Comments from interviews by members of the Felix Valentino Forum follow this 

segment – Father Connor is the first. 

2007 - 2009 Reverend Father William Kamau, Pastor; Rev. Edward Dillon as 

Resident Priest  

2009 – June 30, 2016 Pastoral Administrator Michael Sauter; Rev. Edward Dillon 

and Rev. Bernard Dan as Resident Priests. * Comments from interviews by 

members of the Felix Valentino Forum follow this segment – Michael Sauter is the 

second. 

July 1, 2016 - 2019 Parochial Administrator Reverend Father Bernard Dan with 

Rev. Edward Dillon as Resident Priest (until Fr. Dillon’s retirement June 30, 

2019); Rev. Jeffrey Tunnicliff became Parochial Vicar in July 2019. * Comments 

from interviews by members of the Felix Valentino Forum follow this segment – 

Father Dan is the third and Father Dillon the fourth. The fifth is information about 

the Felix Valentino Forum, no longer active. 

More will continue to be written in this process of researching and writing about 

our history. In this ongoing process of recording and discovery, let us learn and 

enjoy like wide-eyed children, and be inspired in the stewardship of our parish 

community. 
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St. Luke the Evangelist parish church histories 

Father Patrick Connor / Service at St. Luke the Evangelist Parish Community  

Compiled by Theresa Gall and Kathy Trainor                                                

 

         In 2005 Father Patrick Connor came to our new cluster as Pastor and          

Fr. Joseph Marcoux joined him as Parochial Vicar. The two were assigned to 

minister to the five parishes that were to become unified under the name of St. 

Luke’s Parish. It was a daunting task to say the least and the strong feelings that 

people felt toward their own churches fueled resentment and resistance to change. 

        Both Fr. Pat and Fr. Joe tried very hard to encourage a common unity among 

the different churches in our cluster. We had a special liturgical celebration and 

picnic at Long Point Park on Conesus Lake. All our parishes were represented with 

colorful ribbons and many members from each individual church participated. Our 

first United Parish Pictorial Directory was published that first year and it was 

beautiful, but really becoming one parish was going to take a lot more time and 

effort on everyone’s part.  Fr. Pat left us a great message in that first directory.  He 

said, “Our cluster has gone through a lot. We have our ups and downs in terms of 

unity and peace. But consider the patron saints of our churches, our heroes of faith. 

St. Patrick, St. Thomas Aquinas, St. Lucy, the Holy Angels, Blessed John Newman 

and St. Mary, Our Blessed Mother. We also add St. Luke the Evangelist as the 

patron of our combined churches in one cluster. Their inheritance in heaven is 

what gives us strength to persevere here on earth.” He continued “But we also find 

strength to persevere in the faith we share. We are signs to one another of the 

reality of God’s love.”  

He wanted us to see Christ in one another and to use our gifts to build up the 

body of Christ in the church. He stressed welcoming each other and being a 

welcoming people so that the parishes of the Western Livingston Catholic 

Community might “…seek to work for that unity and peace we are called to.”  

Fr. Pat was only with us for two years but since that time we have come to 

realize that celebrating our individual parishes and our small communities does 

help us become stronger as a united parish.  People need a strong sense of personal 

identity in order to be generous and reach out beyond their boundaries.  
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St. Luke the Evangelist parish church histories 

Michael Sauter / Service at St. Luke the Evangelist Parish Community  

Compiled by Theresa Gall and Kathy Trainor                                                

 

  Michael Sauter served St. Luke’s parish for more than a decade. He joined 

the staff as a youth minister in 2000 and he also worked as a Newman director at 

SUNY Geneseo.  The College has a history of relationship with the catholic 

community in Geneseo and it was a natural fit to have Mike connected with youth 

at the newly merged parishes of Western Livingston County. In 2009 he was asked 

by the diocese to take on a new role as Pastoral Administrator of St. Luke’s as well 

as continue his job at the college. 

 Mike took a unique approach to his new position. Having observed the 

struggles of unifying five very different church communities into one parish and 

the resulting resistance to and resentment of centralization, he chose to concentrate 

his energies on building up the identities of each separate parish. He helped to 

organize special events celebrating the special gifts of each location and 

encouraged parishioners through the merged churches to get to know and 

appreciate each site for its own value. This wasn’t an easy task but with patience, 

perseverance and some very nice social events at each location St. Luke’s began to 

feel less dominated and more empowered to step up and become a contributing 

part of the whole. In the new parish directory Mike encouraged people to introduce 

themselves to each other because he said that “the etymology of the word 

‘introduce’ contains the act of bringing into existence” and he went on to say that 

“Though we’re justly proud of the work that’s gone before and the years of St. 

Luke’s history we have behind us, in a manner of speaking we’re still bringing St. 

Luke’s into existence.”  Michael Sauter was a good steward of our parish in both 

the financial and the spiritual sense. He helped individuals to realize the dynamic 

reality of what a parish community is, as well as how important each person is in 

the kind of life that is church. His friendly encouragement, his ability to challenge 

the mind and inspire the spirit as well as his example of giving in a practical sense 

was a force for growth.  In 2016 Mike accepted a position with the Abbey of the 

Genesee in Piffard as retreat-house coordinator. He continues to teach and work 

with students at SUNY Geneseo.  Father Bernard Dan became the Parochial 

Administrator following Michael Sauter. 
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St. Luke the Evangelist parish church histories 

Reverend Bernard Dan / Service at St. Luke the Evangelist Parish Community   

Compiled by Theresa Gall and Kathy Trainor                                               

 

  Rev. Bernard Dan arrived in 2010 to join Rev. Edward Dillon and serve as 

Resident Priest, just as Michael Sauter began his new role of Pastoral 

Administrator of the new St. Luke the Evangelist Parish (formed in July 2006). In 

2016, when Michael accepted the position of retreat-house coordinator with the 

Abbey of the Genesee*, Father Bernard was personally asked by the Diocese to 

consider accepting the position of Parochial Administrator. After consulting with 

his Bishop and spiritual leader in his home country of Nigeria, Father believed that 

after his initial six years here, he would continue to grow and work positively with 

St. Luke parishioners in this leadership position.  

* Mike continues to teach and work with students at SUNY Geneseo. 

 As he began his new role, he wanted to empower parishioners, hear from 

them and take a holistic approach in his leadership, solving problems while 

celebrating the strengths of the parish. He saw his role as inspirational, 

emphasizing our strength of diversity and finding ways to increase the level of 

participation by inviting all our people to learn more and become active in our 

ministries, and seeing our ministries as central to the stewardship of the parish. 

 As he worked with his councils to evaluate the many facilities and review 

our level of giving, he knew everyone was frightened, but he counseled them that 

we must learn to take one step at a time and trust in God. 

 After six years as Resident Priest and two years as Parochial Administrator, 

Father believes that he, with his team of Father Ed and Mike Sauter, provides 

parishioners with something for everyone involved. He continues to feel a sense of 

spirituality, enjoys working one-on-one with parishioners, and knows that looking 

ahead we must show growth and adaptability. He looks to develop as much 

participation from the ground up as possible and to enhance our neighborhood 

ministries. He is confident that all continues to run smoothly, even when he is not 

physically present. He believes now more than ever, the people are the Church. 
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St. Luke the Evangelist parish church histories 

Reverend Edward Dillon / Service at St. Luke the Evangelist Parish Community 

Compiled by Theresa Gall and Kathy Trainor                                                 

  

On June 24, 2007 Fr. Ed Dillon came to St. Luke’s after a short time 

teaching Theology at a private college in California. Though it was beautiful there 

he said that he began to miss the change of seasons and the rhythm of life in the 

north east so he came back to Rochester to accept a position as a senior priest to 

graciously preside and help out wherever needed. It sounded easy in this newly 

formed cluster of churches in our mostly rural area.  Help out he has and oh so 

graciously in every sense of the word. Over the past twelve years he has presided 

at Sunday Mass multiple times each weekend at one or more of the five parish 

sites. He has also presided at numerous baptisms, weddings, special events and 

more funerals then he would care to count. His gracious style and unique wisdom 

endears him to the hearts of the parishioners and many others who he encounters 

along the way. 

      Fr. Ed enjoyed daily Mass at the different sites but especially liked 

Wednesdays at St. Thomas Aquinas in Leicester. The Felix Valentino Forum was 

inspired by Fr. Ed and that small daily mass group.  The Forum‘s purpose was to 

promote each local faith community while enhancing the entire community of St. 

Luke’s through initiatives and events that engage members of all ages. People 

became involved through the efforts of the forum and Fr. Ed, being true to his 

philosophy, stepped back and let it all happen.  

 There has been much change over the years and we have lost many of our 

elder faithful members but there is a constant appreciation of our faith leaders. 

There are many who served as deacons, assistants or priests in residence who are 

not written about in this accounting of our history because they were not “in 

charge” or titled as administrative pastor. There are so many to write about but not 

enough time. Fr. Ed Dillon has been with us these difficult years and has served us 

so well but he would say that he was only one of many.  He is right of course, but 

in this situation we could use this quote that has no known author yet applies 

perfectly.  “Some people come into our lives and quickly go. Some stay for a 

while, leave footprints on our hearts and we are never, ever the same.” 
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For the record…the Felix Valentino Forum and its Statement of Focus 

The Felix Valentino Forum seeks to promote each local faith community while enhancing our 

entire parish community through initiatives and events that engage our members of all ages. 

In late 2010 Father Dillon proposed the formation of a group to promote fun events to 

help parishioners in the various churches get to know one another throughout the new faith 

community. The group named itself the Felix Valentino Forum, in honor of the late and deeply 

respected parishioner Felix Valentino, and set about to encourage ideas and membership from all 

the local faith communities.   

Initiatives included: a discussion & dialogue with families, cultivation of family 

experiences (including outdoor sledding and indoor games, storytelling and crafts), outdoor 

summer masses and potluck suppers, an annual golf tournament in late September, Christmas 

caroling at the local nursing and assisted living facilities in early December, and the most recent 

was pulling together the histories of our local churches.  

Members were: Father Ed Dillon, Donna Falkner (office staff), Betty Flynn (St. Patrick), 

Theresa Gall (St. Patrick), Margaret Grandshaw (St. Patrick), Linda House (St. Thomas 

Aquinas/St. Lucy), Joe & Jean Lentner (St. Thomas Aquinas/St. Lucy), Fran Ludwig (Holy 

Angels), Ginny NiCastle (Holy Angels), Toni Pendergast (St. Thomas Aquinas/St. Lucy), Marie 

Schoenacker (Holy Angels), Kathy Trainor & Hop Manapol (St. Mary), and Margaret Vangalio 

(St. Mary); and additional friends who helped with our history project: Dianne Cicero and Julie 

Norton. 

It was always a privilege to work with the name of our group dedicated to Felix 

Valentino. I still meet new relatives and friends of his everyday - there is indeed a beautiful 

connection among us and with our St. Luke the Evangelist! Hopefully our younger parishioners 

will design the social glue that speaks to them and brings joy to the people in our parish 

community and the various churches that are part of it. 

 

Kathy Trainor, Chair of the former Felix Valentino Forum 

 

 

 


